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L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montreal.

Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots, 

L. O. O. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

L. O. OROTHE A CO., .
Montreal.

P

Try Madame Ireland's 
-v Herbal Toilet Soap.

Herbal Shaving Soap, 
Ointment. '—

The best articles In the market Over Ellis’. 
Ktng-st east. Of all druggists. 240

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands 
.Special.

Commencing June 27 the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railroad, in connection with 
the R..W. and O. Railroad, will run a solid vesti
bule train of drawing room, cafe, smoking And 
library cars, and elegant new vestibule combes 
from Niagara Falls via Buffalo, Rochester and 
Syracuse, through to Clsyton. leaving Niag 
Falls at 7.60 a.m., Buffalo WOO a.m., Rachat 
11.00 a.m.. Syracuse, R..W. and O., 1.00 p.m., ar
riving at Clayton at 4.85 p.m., Alexandria Bay at 
0.15 p.m. This train runs at the speed of the 
fastest, limited trains. The Niagara Falls and 
Claytou sleeping oar is now running, which leave 
Niagara Falls at 8.21 p.m., Buffalo 9,15 p.m., 
Rochester 11.05 p.m., arriving at Ciavton at 5.45 
a.m., otid a through sleeper to Portland leaves 
Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Rochester same time, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o'clock next evening, 

a daylight ride through the White Moun-
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You Can’t Beat Till»!
Save 3?X cents a week and secure a home 

of your own; $6.60 down, SL50 per month, 
including interest, secures for $185 a per
fectly level lot, high and dry, overlooking 
Laxe Ontario, ou Woodbine, George, Foul- 
ton or Salmon-avenues. Lot 25x128. No In
terest, township taxes, bat only one mile 
from city limit. Torrens title. In event of 
death of purchaser, deed assured to nominee 
without auy further payment Special 
terms if purchased for children. Onlyseven 
minutes north from Woodbine-avenue 
Station.

Sidewalk now being built from Queen- 
street along Woodbine-avenue to Don and 
Danforth.

Electric cars will goon bo in operation, 
passing 1300 feet south of this property.

Lots soiling rapidly, first-comers have best 
choice.

Intending purchasers taken but free of 
charge to view property. Season and com
mutation tickets on G.T.R. are cheaper than 
street cars.

Agents wanted. Liberal terms. Apply 
R. K. Sproule, Room 0, Richmond Cham
bers, 11>< Riohmond-street west. 46

Christian Endeavor Special Train to Now 
York via Erie Railway.

Rev. Dr. Dickson, president of the Ontario 
Christian Endeavor Union, announces that a 
special vestibule Pullman train will leave Sus
pension Bridge on July 6 at 8 o’clock p.m., ar
riving In Xew York next morning at 8 o’clock.

1 Kndearwrers should see that they reach Sus* 
nsion Brfdfce in time for their train. A single

All
pension unoge in ume ior tnoir 
fare has been arranged from all 
York and bnjfck. Those desiriu 
should secure them at on 
at the last moment.

points to 
Pullman

c once ana avoid the rush 
For full information apply 

to Rev. Dr. Dickson, Galt, or to S. J Sharp, 19 
Welllngton-street east, U. P. A., Erie Railway 
Toronto. ed
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Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
southwest points. They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroi 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All tn 
go through the great tunnel at St. Louis. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-strect east. To 
ronto.
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The Constitution Drafted.
The draft of a constitution foi* the pro

posed Dominion Humane Association has 
been prepared by the committee appointed 
by the conference of Humane Societies on 
Tuesday evening. The draft constitution 
will be submitted to the first annual meeting 
of the association, which will probably be 
held in this city in Oétober next.

Facts and Figures.
A reliable record of the world’s progress, giv

ing invaluable information on hundreds of sub
jects, historical, religious, mercantile, house
hold and form. Facta, statistics, hints and hits 
are dealt with. Everyone should 
Sent on receipt of a three cent stamp by 
burn & Co., Toronto, Ont. Don’t delay 
supply is limited.

have

as the
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/CORNER FACTORY SITE FOR SALE 
Vy —King-street, west of Bathurst, over 
1M) feet frontage and over 200 feet, deep. 
The street cars pass, and In other respects 
this is a convenient spot for any Jive 
factory business. The owner has given 
us instructions to effect a sale by offering 
extra good value and easy terms. In a 
short time this locality will come to the 
front as a factory centre and land ,wUl 
very much increase in value.

K. J. GRIFFITH & CO.
10 King-street east.

safeYepositTHIISTS CD.
VAULT*

COB. YONQE AND COLBORNE-STS.

Capital. »...........*•
Guarantee and Reserve Funds.
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL-D., Q ^
... „ ... I E. A. Meredith. Eeq.,LL.U.
Vice-President» | John Hoakin, Q.C., LL.D.

ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

«"J»»* M
countersign. Send, end Dobenturea; colleut. 
K'uts. Interest, Dividend», etc. It oblate* the

cally and promptly attended to.
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Manager.24
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THOSE FUNNY JAPS

a- AT -

HANLAN’S POINT
Every Afternoon and Evening tbla week. 
The largest and beat Troup of Japanese ever 

on exhibition in Toronto.
THE TORONTO FERRY BAND

Every BveninjtÀnd Saturday Afternoon.
Performances FREE to the 

i Public.

cIntre island park.
Qrand B ree Concert by the

TORONTO FERRY BAND
Every Afternoon (except Saturday) from 

8 until 5 o’clock.

' WIMAN BATHS*
A steamer runs,from Church-street to Wlman 

Baths. THE TORONTO FERRY CC^Ltd.).

BENEFIT CONCERT
TO-NIGHT 

IN TEMPERANCE HALL
In aid of EX-SEKOEANT METCALF (F Co.). 

Among those who will take part are Mrs. Burdett 
Bain, Mr. Hardy and Mr. Alexander.

OoL Dawaon, chairman- Volunteers in uni
form. Tickets 25c. Double, 85c. __________

CHRIST CHURCH.
A Garden Party will be held in the ground» of 

Mrs. Fisken.
DEER PARK*

on Saturday, June 25. 1302, The Band of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles. Admission 10c. Electric 
cars to the grounds every few minutes.

The Class efj immigrants Ontario Wauls.
W post winter there were many 
Ms to the injury done the working- 
tario by the unwise and reckless 

Nation of all sorts and conditions of 
to “this Canada of Ours." From the 

ual report just issued of Mr. J. A. Dou- 
■H' aldeon, the government Immigration Agent 

at Toronto. It would appear that the alleged 
injustice was ’’much cry and little wool. 
What are the facts so far as the year 1891 
waa concerned# The total number of immi
grant* arriving at and passing through 
onto was 6414. Of these 5039 came by Caaa- 
dian ports, and only 1375 by way of the

• United States. Most of these at once found 
employment, During the year there was a 
scarcity of good farm hands and the demand, 
far exceeded the supply. This state of 
things is likely to continue for some time. 
Three-fourths of the total number of immi
grants settled in Ontario. Great as is the 
demand for the farad laborer, still greater is 
that for domestic servants. This is a chronic 
complaint, and it is a great pity it it so. 
Vain is it to reason with girls that the rate 
of Wages is higher in domestic service than 
in factories or stores ; that the accommoda
tion and surroundings are, as a rule, 
healthier; that the work is no more irksome 
and quite ns honorable. No, the girls will 
flock to the towns, thereby making a compe
tition in the cutting of Wages possible; they 
will have their evenings out, and follow the 
bent of their own sweet will. Morally, thie 
has a bad effect, but it is the commercial as
pect at the question with which we are her e 
concerned. Female cooks are scarce at $10 
to $13 a month and all found; laundresses 
sufficiently cannot ne got at the same rate, 
and a whole boat of females could get em
ployment as domestics at wages from $6 to 
$9 per month. Perhaps this state of things 
will continue till the young men decide to 
marry trained hooeemaid* and good cooks 
instead of smart shop girls and pert factory 
hands. Each class has her value, end “ yon 
pays your money and you take, your choice” 
In the matrimonial market as in all others.

Mr. Donaldson knows whereof he Speaks. 
He has all the stubborn facts before him, 
gleaned from unimpeachable statistic». 
One or two other items are of 
general interest; that there is no decrease in 
the wages of farm hands; that there is an 
increasing demand among the farmers for 
men, with families, and that there is no diffl- 

1 culty in settling these. Hence to the term
* band It is now true what Henry Rnaeell sang 

so many years ago anent children being 
blessings and not encumbrances Leaving 
the farm and its labor, we learn that, all 
statements to the contrary notwithstanding, 
“the demand for general laborers has been 
equal to the supply, and we have been able 
to place all immigrants of that class soon 
after their arrival” Taken altogether it la 
satisfactory to learn that the Immigrants of 
the peat year were all “of a very superior 
tlass.” The reverse of the shield Is that 
“there is no demand for professional men, 
clerks and shop hands, and persons of these 
railings have some trouble jn getting employ
ment.” Hence these should stay at home, 
not fly from evils that they have to those 
they wot not of; fn fact, they should pre
fer the frying pan to the Are.

What Canada wants for her upbuilding in 
her vast undeveloped areas is the yeoman 
class, with store of experience and store of 
capital,and also boats of the “bold peasantry, 
the country’s pride.” These two portions of 
the community, with sinew» braw, hearts for 
any fate, the resolute will and the virtues 
Inscribed on Toronto’s civic escutcheon, “In- 
Kuatry, Integrity, Intelligence,” are bound 
to succeed.
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I Our Fisheries.
That Canada is rich in her fisheries ia well 

known. On her ocean-laved (bores on the 
*- Atlantic and Pacific, in her lakes and 

It reams, is a piscine store the extent of 
which it not generally appreciated. A glance 
Kt the annual report of the Department of 
yi.herie. just issued is very instructive. The 
revenue derived from the several Provinces 
—especially in Ontario and British Columbia 
—is steadily increasing. The deep-sea fish
eries of the latter Province are probably the 
richest and most varied in the world, but 
they bave until receutly been very little de
veloped. The report states that the seas, 
gulfs, bays, inlets, rivers and lakes swarm 
with prodigious numbers of fine good fishes. 
Here the salmon-canning Industry has taken 
Immense strides. The advantages of this 
Province, with a coast line of 7000 miles of 
sea-washed shore, are exceptionally good for 
this enterprise, and the fishing industry will 
ere long be a leading element in the com
merce of British Columbia.

The question of the practicability of-im- 
proving the quality of cured herring placed 
upon the markets by both the Newfoundland 
and Canadian curare and dealers is discussed, 
and the opinion is expressed that care and 
attention will enable them to compete with 
the best article.

Oner section of the report deals with the 
diminution of marketable fishes in those 
waters which border on the United States 

Vj .ml Canada. This demands early attention, 
X for whilst within Canadian jurisdiction cer- 

tain established rules control the dates and 
T methods of fishing there are practically no 

restrictions in "the adjoining limit»;, conse
quently much of the good which Canadian 
fishery laws are designed to accomplish is 
frustrated.

Gratifying it the statement that Her 
Majesty’s Government and that of the 
United States have reached an agreement 
respecting the Behring Sea, which is ex
pected to lead to a satisfactory settlement of 
this long-standing and important question.

A consideration of the elaborate reports 
submitted to the Minister of Fisher
ies affords ample justification for'the nredic- 
tion of a large Increase in the total yield and 
velue of the fishing industry of Canada. It 
ii thus'witit laudable pride we point to our 
fisheries, os well as our minerals, each of 
which is of unestimatod value. Under tbs 

(.■fostering care of the Government and the 
application of capital these endowments of 
nature are being turned to good account 
But present success is but an augury of the 
endowment of riche» this goodly land

1
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Rubbing HU Eye* at Laet.
It is quite evident that criticism has stung 

the Mr. into a hysterical desire to do 
something., His organ splutters around en
deavoring to fix the stagnation and helpless
ness at the City Hall on some one other 
than His Worship. We are informed 
that Mr. Fleming was always an 
admirer- of the local improvement system 

has never done anything to restrict its 
employment. It surely forgets 

that part of bis platform was the adoption 
of a regulation setting a limit on the time 
when the petition for o local improvement 
can be received. Has not that a tendency to 
limit the application of the system? 
With regard to the system itself The 
World, in the face of the sneers of the

Vai. »(
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A UNIQUEfHOW

O’CONNOR WINS THE SINGLES. each, the association to sdd $6000; one mile 
and a quarter.
Marcus Daly’s Montana............ .................... 116
W.J. Spelr’s Major Domo.............. ..............116

Botxtjt two mcoXDS BEHIND Other horses which Were entered to the
Suburban can enter up to Thursday, June 
23, and make the race a sweepstakes of $2500 
each, and start as originally handicapped for 
that race, the club to add $5000, provided 
that Montana and Major Domo start If 
the race be a sweepstake the second to save 
hie stake.

by George 8. Patterson, repre
senting Philadelphia, and that the German
town ilub will be repreeented there by a 
team which will play from July 25 to 36.

The tournament between Canada, Phila
delphia and Halifax will start on Aug. 1 »H* 
continue for one week, the program being 
that each team shall play a two day»’ match 
with the other.

to be the concludedvery Journal that now profi 
champion of local improvements, has always 
held that but for tb*t plan of Improving 
our «treeta Toronto would still be a city of 
mud roada The abuse of it lay in opening 
up of streets, a feature of which the Mayor 
himself did not fail to take advantage when 
it was In vogue. We do not blame him 
for that; he had as good a right as any 
other citizen to take advantage of whatever 
was going. As an alderman, of course,' be 
might have been expected to take some 
action against a usage which be to-day so 
emphatically condemns.

However, now that we have awakened HU 
Worship to the fact that ho has been playing 
the inglorious part of a bump on a log, we 
may expect matters at the City Hall to get

it
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Hanlon Was Third and Oaodaur Fourth— 

The Time Was 10.48—Trotting at St. 
Thomae —-Oxford's Crew Wants to 
How the Australians — The Dufferln 
Park Knees — Lacrosse and General 
Sporting Gossip,

Erie, Fa.,. June 22.—The Erie regatta 
opened to-day with a clear day but high 
temperature. The city was filled lest even
ing with the lovers of aquatic sports. Amon g 
the clubs represented were the Sunnysidee of 
Toronto and Passaics of Newark.

At 5.48 Retorse Dan J. Galaneugh ordered 
the men out, Harry Vail of Philadelphia 
was judge at (the finish, Chris. Shaw of Erie 
at the turn and James Reed of Toronto 
timekeeper. William O’Connor, George 
Hosmer, Jacob Gaudaur and Edward Hanlan 
drew into line.

At Jthe drop of the hat all four got away 
together on ns beautiful a sheet of water 
ae was ever cut by a shell. For the first 
quarter the oarsmen were pulling a 38 etroke, 
and when half way down Hanlan end Gau
daur fooled, both getting slightly out of 
tbeir own water.

Hosmer was rushing hie Canadian competi
tor at the turn, which O’Connor reached in 9 
minutes aud 2 seconde. There were but two 
boat length» between O’Connor and the New 
Eugland champion. As they turned Hoe- 
mer sprinted and theu came a beautiful 
fight for tiret place. Meanwhile Gaudaur 
and Hanlan bad got back to the course aud 
turned a minute later. The exieesive heat 
slowed down the racing homeward.

The thousaads of people on the banks and 
in all sorts of craft cheered Hosmer and 
urged him on, but in vain, as O'Cônnor 
crossed the line a winner in 19 minutes 42 
seconds. Hosmer followed 2X seconds later, 
Hanlan finished third and Gaudaur a quar
ter of a length back of him.

The double «hell race for $1500 puree and tho 
championship of tbe world ia the great event 
for to-morrow.

As Hosmer stepped from bis boat this 
evening he received a beautiful bouquet from 
the ladiea

)■ \Cricket Slip».
Secretary Monteith is working hard for 

the success of tbe English County cricket 
matches. There promises to be a big attend
ance and a successful meeting next Tuesday 
at the Hub.

Upper Canada College made a most credit
able showing against Toronto to their last 
match. Without Rev. Terry or Bowbanks 
the boy» scored 81 to Toronto's 68. It was a 
oue-lnuing* match.

The following will represent East Toronto 
In their match with Trinity to-lay oo tbe 
Trinity ground : Chandler, Badler, Clement,. 
Forrester, Jordan, Puntluud, ti. B. Smith, 
G. B. Smith, Rev. S. Howard, Harrison, 
Haddocks,

Upper Canada College have played seven 
matches already this season, losing to To
ronto (twice) and Parkdnle and winning 
from Roeedale, East Toronto (twice) and 
Hamilton. Their last match takes place 
Saturday.

The biggest event in the cricket year of 
Ontario’s most popular schools takes place 
Saturday at Port Hope. Then the annuel 
match between Upper Canada College and 
Trinity College School takes place. The 
local eleven leaves here Friday night. This 
will be the team : Hoskius, wsidle, White 
(captain), Counsell, Boultbee, L. Cosby. N. 
Cosoy, Mockridge, Moss, Crerar, McMaster.

:

THE NATIONAL GAME.

Championship Ganses lb the Toronto 
League amt Intermediate C.L.A.

At the Roeedale grounds on Saturday 
afternoon there will be two matches played, 
both of which should prove close and excitr 
tog.

At 2 o'clock sharp the Tortmto Juniors 
will cross sticks with the Stars of Mlmlco.

At 3.30 tbe West Toronto Junction club 
will face with the Toronto’» intermediate 
team, the match being in the Central Dis
trict of the C.L.A. championship series.

The Junction men will bare a big support 
on the grounds from the Western suburb, 
aud the match will doubtless draw a, big 
bouse from tbe city. Tbe admission fee has 
been placed at 10c, including tbe stand.

On Old U.C.U Ground» Thu Evening.*
On their grounds to-night at 7 o'clock the 

•Athletics and the Tecumseh* of the city 
league will cross sticks. Both teams are in 
good trim, eo a good game will no doubt be 
witnessed. No admission fee will be charged. 
On Saturday the home team will play tuelr 
championship match with the Ætnas of 
Georgetown. The teams are evenly matched. 
Last year the Athletics defeated tbe Ætuaa 
by 2 goals to 1 and by 3 goals to 2 after very 
herd and close matches. 1 he admission has 
been pieced at 15 cents, and as seats will be 
provided a large crowd is expected. Tbe 
ball will be faced at 8.811 p.m.

Peterboro beats Belleville.
Petebbobo, June 22.—Tbe first match of 

the season between Belleville and Peterborb 
lacrosse club» was played here to-day, re
sulting in a victory for the home team by 
five goals to one, Peterboro taking the first 
three games, Belleville the fourth and Peter- 
boro the fifth.

They Played a Draw.
Tbe Olympic Lacrosse Club playld a draw 

game with tbe Etnas of Coboorg,.each side 
scoring two goals, on tbe former's grounds.

HEINTZMAN & GO.
117 King-street West.a move on.

We contuiond the report of the bacteriolo
gist of the Provincial Board of Health to the 
careful perusal of the Mayor and those mem
bers of the Board of Health who voted for 
bay ice cutting. The citizens also might 
take a glimpse at it

YES, WE WERE
IN THE SWIM

WITH THE REST OF THEMCLOSED FOB THE SUMMER.
GAPYESLoretto Abbey Present* an Excellent 

Program to tlio Friend* of the 
Institution.

And It Looks As If We

HOGGED OURSELVESLoretto Abbey celebrated its closing exer
cises yesterday afternoon, the pupils of the 
institution rendering an exceedingly good 
musical program. His Grace Archbishop 
Welsh was present and presented the prizes 
to the successful competitors. The exhibi
tion room was filled with specimens of the 
young ladies’ effort» In fancy aud art work.

program was excellent and 
the pupils' performance showed excellent 
taste" and thorough work. Noticeable in the 
program was Mise Hawkins’ rendering df 
Mendelssohn’s Rondo Brillant. Mias Hswloy 
was the recipient , of the diploma In music. 
Miss Cbapilea’s rendering of a French recita
tion. “Le Roi de Rome,” was exceedingly 
fine, as was Mis» Dodge's French baHad. 
Miss Cook of IndikUa recited tbe "Song of 
tbe Market Place” In excellent style, while 
Miss Petley’s “Kathleen Mavourneen" was 
an excellent effort The pantomime, 

o and tbe Peri" *wa« pretty, and tbe 
from “Tro'vntore” wee very fine.

Tbe following is the honor list:
Medal presented by Pope Leo XIIL for 

church history : Miss Jane Hewlett.
for Christian doctrines In board

ing school: Miss** Lacy, Leonard and 
Thompson.

Gold cross for Christian doctrine in day 
school : Miss Annie McMahon.

Diploma for instrumental music: Miss 
Rose Hawkins.

Diploma for tbe fine arts: Miss Sywood.
Graduating medals were conferred on 

Pauline Bowes, Estelle Laobanoe, 
Lizzie Deane, Agnes Hawkins and Elsie 
Stuart

Gold medal for good conduct: Miss Louise 
Dwan.

Gold medal for rarp: Mise Chope tea.
Crown and prize for mathematics: Miss 

Fannie Byrne.
Crown and prize for proficiency in under- 

graduating class and first prize for English 
composition awarded to Miss Sadie Hawkins. <

Gold medal for improvement in elocution: 
Miss Mary Hunt.

The graduates of this year are Misses Stu
art, Deane, Hawkins, Lachance (tnd Bowes.

m

AND

- GUESS WE DIO I v
The Victoria Lawn Tennis Tournament.

The beautiful courts at the Victoria Club 
to Huron-etreet are being placed in first-class 
condition for tbe tournament, which com
mences July 6. Tbe secretary has .«ready 
received several entries and many more are 
promised. Hamilton, Brantford, St. 
Catharines end Barrie have already been 
heard from, while the city olube- have also 
signified tbeir intention of eeudltig contes
tants. Mixed doubles will be a pleasing fea
ture of the tournament, which the commit
tee has, by request, added to the list of 
erents. It Is tbe intention of tbe manage
ment to give handsome prizes aud to spare 
Bo pains to secure tbe comfort of both play
er» and, spectators.

THE JEWEL THUNDERING SHOE REDUC
TIONS WILL MOURN 

OUR LOSS.

The musical

leads all others for

Baking, Broiling, Bolling, 
Browning, Frying, . Steaming, 
Boasting, Toasting, Stewing

AND WATER HEATING. 

NOTE THAT

e

George McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.

246
•Para-
scenedise

Keith & Fitzsimons,JUB SILENT BIDED.

The Wanderers’ Run This Evening—Pro
gram of the Toronto».

The Wanderers will bold their weekly run 
Thursday, leaving the club rooms at 7.80 
p.m. for High Park and the Humber. The 
Ki-Ki quartet will be on hand and a great 
time I» assured.

The Saturday run will leave tbe club 
rooms at 8 o’clock for Oakville, wheeling by 
way of Cookeville and returning by the Lake 
Shore-road on Sunday, stopping at Lome 
Park for dinner and the Humber for supper. 
This promises to be one of tbe most enjoy
able runs of the season, owing to the fact 
that Oakville is always at its best in June, 
wnèn the boys can enjoy a dip in the spark
ling lake or feaati on the freshly plucked 
strawberries whiclrgrow in such great quan
tities In that district. Should any of the 
boys wish to return Saturday night they can 
do so by taking the boat which leaves Oak-
.1™ ___; 8 p.m., or in case they could not
leave Saturday at 3 o’clock, take the boat 
for Oakville, which leaves Toronto at 5.15 
p.m. and ride home next day.

| GOLD111 King-street West,
manufacturers 

: Co., Chicago.

XGold cross >England Will Bow Australia.
London, June 21.—The president of tbe 

Oxford University boat crew has written a 
letter in which he says that Oxford is willing 
to row tbe unbeaten Australian University 
eight on the Thames in September, before or 
after they meet the winner of the Yale- 
Harvard race.

SHE DVDEKhIn PJltK BA CDS.

itints forAre LAK SEC !'ieo.Excitement in the Five-Club League.
Ottawa, June 22.—The Capitals are pre

pared to pay Cornwall back In their own 
coin if they press their protest against Quinn 
on the 80-day limit To-day they made out 
the Decenary papers which will^ffect Tpp 
ner’s standing, aud perhaps another memfcnr 
of the club will also come under the hatnmer 
before they get through.

When the right time comes they will bit 
Orillia pretty hard aqd may ponlbly succeed 
in burying that club. There are three well- 
known lecroeee men in Orillia at present 
whose amateur standing could easily stand 
investigation. Just where the protesting 
business will end is hard to say, but there u 
lots of It in the air around here now.

To-night it was rumored that if the three 
other big league clubs beck Cornwall in the 
protest against Quinn the Capitals will re
taliate on a large scale. On each of the 
league clubs now there are men who have 
figured in Ottawa at one time or another. 
On theTorontoe there ie Jimmy McConsgby; 
Montrealers, Dave Coulson ; Shamrocks, 
Charlie Bark, Duggan and Dick Kelly. The 
Capitals claim to know a good deal about 
these men, aud are prepared to prove some
thing which in the end may be serious to 
every club in the league.

Dowlin’e Resignation Accepted.
Ottawa, June 22.—Tbe resignation of 

President Dowlin of the Capital» was 
accepted at d meeting of the club held this

THE PEOPLE'S STORE
DOETZ i tELDEIMUrs 4

652 and 656 Queen-st WestMi Is the Finest Champagne on

the English Matycet

It le the favorite of H. 
R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Court, the Army aud 
Nnvy Clue, etc., and need 
at nearly all important 
banqueta

ALWAYS ON ICE
At tbe Queen’s, Russia 
and Arlington Hotels; 
Leader, St. Charles, 
Hub. Bodega. Merch
ants’, Headquarters and 

Thomas’ Restaurants,

Wholesale at

,» V(Cor. Oueen and Ralmerston-avenue)

Those residing in the West End need not 
go down town to purchase Clothing, either 
ready-made or to order. If you call on 
us you will soon be convioeed that our prices 
are right.

Note the following for Ready
made Garments:

Boys’ Tweed Pants 5l)c., 60c., 70c., 80c. and 
90c.

Men’s Tweed Pants 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3,00,
$4.00—worth double the money.

In Our Order Department 
we are showing Suitings and Panting! of the 
latest designs and color» with the best of 
trimmings and well made. We guarantee 
fit, style and durability.

Men’s suits to order from $7.00 up.

Our Gents’ Furnishings Department 
Is Complete.

We bare à full line of Shirts, Collars, Ties, 
Braces and Stacks] of Men’s Underclothing 
which we are selling at 50c. on the dollar. 

Call on
SOUTHOOMBB

Mary E Win» the 3-Mlnute Trot and Cy
clone the Free-for-All. iAbout 1000 persons saw the Dufferin Park 

races yesterday. The day was fine and the 
crowd were in the proper humor to enjoy 
good sport The half-mile track was in per
fect condition and the races were as good as 
could be expected from the fields that faced 
tbe starter.

Bridgebird took 
race by a length.

n but Brown steadied Mary E. and the hr. m.
Concourse of Friend» of the Poplin. captured the beet, alee tho next two and tbe 

On Monday afternoon the spaciou. distrf- reee’,1»the 1“t Uef Brldgehird broke un
button hall of Loretto Academy. Bond-street, mercifully galloped in second -and was 
was filled with th» parente and friends of the P““*d b* the lud*e
young lady pupils. Tbe room we. tastefully Tb° *eco“d *>ad three startere. Anson 
decorated, and the stage presented a pretty coming out to fill up the gap Cyclone cap- 
appearance wilh the number of children all tured the Arti and eecoud beats, a. Chimes E. 
dre-sed in white. His Grace Archbishop went uniformly off Ills feet.
Walsh was unable to be present, and Rev. heat the grey steadied down and surprised 
Father Rooney, V.G., presided In hie stead, everybody by winning, as Cyclone went 
Among those noticed were: Very Rev. J. J. off bis feet at the wire. There was some 
McCann, V.G., Fathers Ryan. Walsh, Rohle- excitement in the fourth. Cniinee E. was 
der, Krtne, Minehan, Hon. T. W. Anglin and sick The bookies became aware of tbe fact 
arr riaorffA For and wiped Cyclone and baited the crowd

The program was varied and interesting, with 7-5, Chimes E. TheGrey’s owner told 
and showed to advantage tbe high musical the judges the state of affairs and they de
training tbe yonng ladies had received from dared all bet» off on that heat, 
the sisters. A pretty cantata entitled "Fairy . Dr. Lynd, the Farkdale coroner and poli- 
Glfte” was enacted by the children. A num- gcian in a shining silk plug and neat fitting 
bar of falriee arrayed in white, with scarfs Prince Albert, was a model starter. He 
of pink and blue tarletan sprinkled over sent the horses away invariably well. The 
with gold stars, and wearing little caps to judges were Messra f. Hawtborue, C.hrk^kriilïüo'rà aMm!to hddthe

performed tbeir parts equally well. Tbe w-tob* . .
soloists were Misses Coxwell, Annie Foley, The layer» of odd» were represented by 
Hattie Rose. T. Flanagan, Alice McCarron two firms, vit, Frank Martin aud Phip 
and Aileen Anglin. Tho next thing on tbe Spphii. 1 hey did a fair business and had a 

m was a French dialog from “Mo- little tbe better of the takers. No plunging 
The young ladies who took, part In was done, 

this were Misses O'Grady, Agnes McEllderry, First Race, 6-mile trot, puree $-280 divided: 
Fannie Lindsay, Aileen Anglin and O’Leary, a. E. Brown’s (Barrie; far m Mary E.
All did remarkably well, but special men- ..............................................(Brown; 3 111
lion must be made of Mise Agnes McElder- Jas. Clark', (Toronto) br m Bridgebird 
ry and Mies M. O'Grady, who showed re- . ’liépAl^ ' (Toronto) " ch'g Mvfellowmarkable talent for the language. Miss ’...................... .......................... (&cRae) 6 6 4 2
Coxwelliang "Ecce Homo in grand style, A-McArtur's (lèronto) b g Tommy Mac
while Miss O’Grady recited “Tbe Battle of .....................J............................(». May) 4 4 8 8
Lepauto" in a manner that did her credit. W. A. Collin»’ (Toronto) b g Ilamiet

sr tss1 isnsr .:«.s="vS • 2
ltt«uSwïS&ï5ï3>tiicreditable manner, while Miss M. O’Bvrne Heat Betting 
presided at the piano and Miss O’Grady at Tommy Mac...... 3-1
the harp. The reading of the honor list {{yfellow...........
brought tbe program to a close. • Bridgebird

The most interesting item was the crown- jy,ra_ 
ing of the graduate*. Miss O’Grady, Miss Hamlet..
Coxwell, Mine McKlrterry and Mine Lindsay Hec0XD Rice free-for-all; purse $400, divided: 
The four young ladies were presented with w x colline’ (Toronto) cl: g Cyclone
handsome gold medals and returned to their .. ....................”.................... .......(Colline) 1 1 S 1
pinces amidet tbe plaudit» of the audience T. Taylor's (Toronto) gr g Chillies E.
and their companion*. The honor list was: ............... ....... ........... . ' .............. (Brown) 8 2 1 2

Gold medal, presented by Hie Grace Arch- W. Charle» (Toronto)MiAnsonjO May) die. 
bishop Walsh, fo, Christian doctrine, ob- , Time^.8,. 28% **64 2.87
taineri by Miss Nellie Horan. JW belting. Ut. ,’ncf. Sul. 4th.

Gold watcb for good conduct, superiority Chimes E........ »............ 8-1 4-1 4-5
In Englieh and honorable distinction in com- Cyclone........... -....... ...8—5 2 5 1 5 4 5
merciul course, merited by Miss O'Grady. AD*on............

Gold medal for good conduct, superiority 
English and honorable distinction in 

mathematics, merited by Miss Fannie Lind-

Gold medal for 
in English and
French, merited by Miss Agnes McElderry.

Gold medal (or good conduct, superiority 
In English and honorable distinction in 
mathematic., merited by Miss Coxwell 

Prize winners in senior, department were:
Misses McGanu, Aplward, O’Leary, Maun
der, Webber, Rose. Anglin, Reid, Russell,
Derail, Flossie McGanu, McCarron, McGee,
McManus, O’Hallorati aud Kraus.

Ex Steamer Clunt.
Just arrived from Bordeaux 18 hhds. and 

20 liait lihds. of clarets and sauternes, in
cluding Cotea, Panillac, Margaux ami Haut 
Sauternes; also 350 cases of Medoc, Chateau 
du Roc, St. Julien, Margaux, Panlllaic, St.
Emiliou, Pontet Canet, Bursuc and Sau
ternes.

Special quotations by tho cask or in 5 or 10 
case lots. William Marn. 280 and 283 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713.

Lieutenant-Governor Campbell's photo
graphs call ho hid by sending 25 cents to 
Herbert D. Simpson, 145 College-stioet. Tor
onto. 136

the first heat in tbe first 
He led a H in the second, $3.25, $8.50 andLOUECJO A CADK 

The Annual Distribution Alt
T.B.C. Road Race.

Tbe all-absorbing topic at 346 Jarvis is the 
coming handicap road race to be held on 
Saturday next on the Kingeton-road. The 
coarse will be from the five mile post to the 
10 mile post and return, thus making exact
ly 10 miles. The entries are coming fast, 
something over 40 having already been re
ceived. The boys are requested to bear in 
mind that the entries close to-day. Every 
member of the club is expec 
whether they lake part In the rac e or not. 
The men will meet at tbe club-house at 2.80. 
The captain expects this to be a grand after
noon’s sport and has completed all arrange
ment».

This evening a club run will be held from 
tbe club-house at 7.80, which is expected to 
be tbe largest of tbe seawiu. The subject of 
the C.W.A. meet will be the topic of conver
sation. Any of the members who intend 
taking in the Kingston meet will kindly give 
thèir names in to the captain, who can pro
vide them with ticket» at $1.65 for round 
trip.

Passenger rat 
main always i 
especially upon 
five territory.
Id, it is obvious 
feuger tariffs car 
I general reduc 
point, a simplifie 
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In the third STRAW HATS /!afternoon. Mr. James White, contractor, 
was elected to the position. He ia a general 
favorite and no better choice could have

ted to be on band
*%

;been made.

The Standing Eastern C»L. A. District.
Won. Dr. Lost. To Play. 

11 2
2 12 2

0
0 4

The People's Clothier
652 and 666 QUEEN-ST. WEST

(Opposite Tecumseth-street)

tfôïorinfloA large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

irins.
*Olympics of Toronto.... 8 

Etna, of Cobourg....
Tecumsebs ofOsnawa... 2 
Maple Leafs of Whitby. 1

Varsity’s Baseball Practice.
The Varsity Baseball Club are evidently 

going to wind up their eeason on Saturday 
by taking defeat at Galt. The nine have not 
practised since their Ottawa match and 
must be now in very poor form. Captain 
McIntosh has called a full practise for this 
afternoon on the Lawn at 2,30:1 The team 
go via Hamilton to Galt, leaving here at 7.39 
a.m. Saturday.
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1 NEW SHAPES,48

JOHN GATTO & SON NEW BRAIDS. #Tale Footnalliete Cleared «17,043.
New Haven, June 22.—Tile annual report 

of tbe treasurer of the Yale Football Asso
ciation was made this morning. The gross 
receipts for the past season were $81,338.85, 
and the expenditures $18,790.69, leaving a 
balance of $17,543.16. Of this $2580 was 
given to the coaches, $3000 to the Track 
Athletic Association, $8000 to the Baseball 
Association, $8000 to the Gymnasium Fund, 
$4000 to the Yale Field Association and 
$2018.15 to the Yale Financial Union. Thie 
ie the first time that the settlement of the 
matter of the receipts of the Princeton game 
at Manhattan Field at New York has been 
announced. This was a matter of consider
able contention, but was finally settled by a 
compromise.

Make a brilliant display of

New Printed Delaines, 
Challies,

» Foulard Sateens,
Cambrics,

Rare”

JAS. H. ROGERS, . L
Many National League Games.

At Philadelphia, first game: a. a.
Baltimore......................0 1000Q106-8 15 8
Philadelphia...................04104000x- 9 15 0

Bufflnton-Roblnson; Eeper-Clements. Lynch. 
At Philadelphia, second game: r. h. k.

Baltimore........................0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0- 8 11 0
Philadelphia.................... 1 0100050 x- 7 12 1

Cobb Gunaon; VVeyhlng-Clement*. Lynch.
At Chicago, first game: a.

St. Louis........................ 0 0020000 3-5
Chicago..........................000000 10 0— 1 5 3

Glenson-Buckley; Lu by Klttridge. Gaffney.
At Chicago, second game: a. h. e.

fit. Louis......................... V 4001000 1— 6 7 1
Chicago........................... 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0— 3 8 8

Uetzein-Buckley; Hutchinson-Klttridge. Gaff
ney.

At Boston: *. h. s.
Boston..............................0 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 1- 6 7 2
Brooklyn......................... 0 0000000 0- 0 8 1

Nlchols-Kelly; Stein-Con Daily. Ernslie.
At Cincinnati:

Cincinnati
Cleveland....................... 0 3002004 x- 9 11 3

Mullane-Heminlng-Murphy; Cuppy-O’Connor. 
Mitchell.

At Louisville: r. h. e,
Louisville...................... 00000001 0- 1 4 2
Pittsburg....................... 2 0000002 x- 4 8 1

MeeKin-Dowse: Bald win-Miller. Hurst.

COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.Zephyrs,
Ginghams and

Foulard Silks.
A»a. e.2nd Zrd 4th1st y l10-1 10-18 1 Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice.3-1 Ü-1 5-1ii 1-5 1-51-5

3-1.1-2 2-5 2-1 : A .
Sporting Miscellany.

Ottawa defeated Ottawa College at base
ball Tuesday by 6 to 8.

Warbler, alias Poet Odds, was entered in 
tbe Quebec Sweepstakes at Bel-Air, but tbe 
entry was not accepted.

At Seaforth the Huron Association foot
ball team defeated the Athletic Association 
eleven of Woodstock by 2 goals to L

Eddie Burke has been released by Cincin
nati, also Third Baseman Duryea. The Na
tional teams are cutting down expenses.

Frank Lenz, the globe cyollst, was shown 
around the city yesterday by local wheel
men. 'He thinks well of the bicycling centre 
of Canada.

W. C. Rands of Detroit, at the Hlleen- 
degen road race Tuesday, made 25 miles in 
lb. 15m. 69 4-5»., thus beating by 1 min. the 
champion bicycle record made by Smith, 
The race came off in the midst of a rain
storm.

.4-1 WHOLESOME.
NOURISHING.

INVIGORATING.

Value, Health, Beauty» 
Comfort. Economy,

..3-1 ►1
/

SECURE A HOME HERE.

APPLY TO
Whole Meal Brown Bread
Manufactured by a process known only to the 

maker. Delivered to all parts at the city.

R. H. E.
.........030000000-8 9 2 WILLIAM CALVERT:

14,10 Front-st west, or 96 MoCaol-st2-14
edFirst Day at St. Thomas.

St. Thomas, June 2:3.—A good crowd was 
present at the first day’s races here to-day. 
Results:

JAMES WILSONin ■ Ç
At Washington: n. h. e.

Washington...............0 1 3 0 1 0 0 2 0 8—16 18 6
New York.................. 0 1 2 1 2 4 3 0 0 1-14 17 8

Abbey-Klllen-Kneli-Milligan-McGuire; Crane- 
Rueic-Boyle. Sheridan.

497 & 499 Yonge-street.good conduct, superiority 
honorable distinction in 2463-minute trot:

Branch Store, 607 Yonge-street •ellent economic t 
pedal I y when on 
State of the labo: 
the desirability 
movement of tbe 
kegards tbe tree 
farther to be obee 
log arrangement 
earried at half o 
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besides th 
long-distance rate 
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who wish to bo si 
the next inside of 
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1 1Sarah Jane....*.........
Forest Girl-...,..........
John Duncan..............
Maggie C....... .............
Dt* Forest...........

Eastern Association Games.4
4 3 3 At Rochester: 

■Rochester..... »
R. H. E.

1 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 1— 7 10 1
Syracuse/................... 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 1 0— 6 11 0

Meukin-McKeough; Thornton-Urquhart. Jones, 
At Troy*.

Troy....;.......................2 0 1 1 1 0 2 1 1- 9 14 2
Binghamton.................. 0 0 2 0 2 01 0 0— 6 11 8

Gruber-CahiU; Wilson-Brown. Powers.

EXCURSIONS. GOING ABROAD?dis.
Time—2.359$, 2.38% 2.38^. 

2.56eluss, trotting and pacing:
Cmncrackar..;............
Gertie U...........u...........
Dick Smith..................
Blackstone..................
Prince Frederick.........
Barney A....... ........ .

THEN,%Tbe Pool Room Illegal 
Alexander N. Smiley, Charles Pirie and 

Abram M. Orpen, the three persons on trial 
for illegal betting, were found guilty of a 
misdemeanor. Judgment wee reserved, 
pending the result of an argument In the 
Court of Common Pleas. Tbe defendants 
were released on bail.

..............8 4 112 1
............ 1 1 2 2 3 5

.............. 2 2 3 8 1 2
.........4 8 4 5 4 *

..............5 5 5 4 5 »

.............. 0 5 6 die.
Time—2.25. 2:26)6. 2.20)6, “2.23)4, 8.29%, 420)4 
5 furlong run:

Colonist............
House............ .

it. B. z. TAKE
A Field-Am from our etock of high-grade, fire* 
quality, and best mate*.
WE are selling

meke. extension hood. In

PICNICS.,i.

EAt Buffalo: • * • n. H. b.
Buffalo........................... 100308000—7 8 0
AllBmy............................0 0 0 0 00 CWHL- 0 6 1

Bcheilerman-Wells; Sullivan-Hees. Hoover.
At plmtra: *. h. e.

Elmira.............................0 00002402-8^ 9 2
Providence.....................1 0 2 0 8 1 0 0 0— 7 6 2

Fricken-Boyd; Kllroy-Uray. Doescher.

The Toronto Kennel Club.
The Toronto Kennel 1 Cab will meet in the 

Rossin House, on Tuesday next, at 8 p.m. 
The Executive Committee are determined tp 
make the club meetings this year more inter
esting and instructive than hitherto. More 
tiuie will be devoted to presentation of pap
ers, and less to routine business.

The special committees on “bylaws,” 
“headquarters’’ and “show” are prepared to 
report The Executive Committee have, 
many important recommendations to offer, 
among them “incorporation” and establish
ment of “question box.”

Til K AUS'IItALIAKS' VISIT.
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BILLS, TICKETS, PROGRAMS, ETC. •j»

11
8 2 Printed at Special Rates Dur(pg the Season.

Work Done Promptly, 
OXFORD PRESS.

Blood Supply.
To one cupful of boiling milk add 

quantity of St. Leon water “cold." Drink 
before, with or after meals freely as neces
sity requires. You will feel such a glow, in
conceivable warming and thrilling the 
pulses, each bracing of nervous power, such 
elevation of vital and mental force incon
ceivable, surpassing all preparations to sup
ply life ever discovered. lfWe possess over
whelming authority.” Head office, King- 
street west. Toronto. The Palace Hotel open» 
June 15, M. A. Thomas, Manager.

Time—1.05,1.07%. tisame
Kesuits at Gloucester.

Gloucester, June 22.—First race, % 
mtle—Blaze Away 1, Botheration 2, Rapine 
3. Time 1.05,

Second race, 11-10 miles—Vernon 1,Knapp 
2, Shenandoah 3. Time 1.50^.

Third race, % mile—Geueral Gordon 1, 
Samaritan 2. Lost Star 3. Time 1.34.

Fourth HR», 4>< furlongs—John Day 1, 
So-So 2, Patrocles 3. Time .-59.

Fifth race, % mile—Can’t Tell 1, Mabel 3, 
Hemet 3. Tiiue 1.30. ,v

Sixth race, X mil»—Delusion 1, Shake
speare 2, Bohemian 3. Time .58.
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- Pipe Smokers.
You may be' satisfied with the brands of 

tobuccos you faave been using for years. 
Urant it that you are satisfied. As there 
Is always room for improvement, we ask 
you to try our Old UHCll PLUG, or CUT 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will bo 

In any case a trial won’t 
- 1211

FOR TEACHERS AND OTHERS3G VWill be held at the
Facts About Dyspepsia.

Wrong action of the stomach and liver occa
sions dyspepsia. Dyspepsia in turn gives rise to 
bad blood. Both these complaints are curable 
by B.B.B., which acts on the stomach, liver, 
bowel* and blood, and tones and strengthens 
tbe entire systen, thus positively curing dys
pepsia, constipation, bad blood and similar 
troubles.

BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto,
For further in

treatise,

Budgeted
BETTER sut is tie 
hurt you. His Highness Beats Lepauto. 

Sueepshead Bay. June 22.—First race, % 
Janies Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F^, writes: “I j mjje—Kingston 1, Osric 2, Tringle 8. Time 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas ,
, Kclectric Oil since iu introduction to this place, 11
' r.ud with much pleasure state that my anticipa- Second r/ice, % mile, on the turf—Extra 1, 
bulls of Its success have been fully realized, it Lovelace 2 Rjlghtaway 3. Time 1.57. 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of ’ * „ „
nose: while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh- Third race, % mue—Zoning 
bors' (uns old lady in particular) pronounce it to 2, Lorimer 8. lime 1.12 1-5. 
bo the bust article of its kind that has ever been Fourth race, % mile—Bell wood 1, Fagot 2, 
brought before tho public. Your medicine does Qngteeq 3 Time 1 29
me tirrcW,a:fch:,1Y,:,,ïTTa,ybTjrppy m „ Fifth race î mIle-Hi.Hlghne« 1, Lepauto 

ted with your prosperous 2.g^’^Tl-tom^es-Pr.ther 1. Roque- 

Jltfpn ■■!. Tom Tough 3. Time 1.50 1-5.

Montana and Major Domo Matched. 
New York.June 22.—The victory of Mon

tana in the) Suburban Handicap over Major 
Domo has resulted in a match race being ar
ranged between these two cracks to take 
jjlaco on Saturday. June 25, at the Sbeeps- 
heod Bay track.; i Secretary C. Feljoives of 
the Coney Island Jockey Club sent out the 
following announcement:

Match for Saturday, June 25, at $2000

i
A StThe International Tournament in August 

—Gossip From Philadelphia.
During tbe rnontfi of Julv.

formation address \
C. O’DEA. Sec’y.

ROBERT/ BWIXG

Telephone 5006 (Late of ^tablea*»* 181
tiHAN AvSuË in -h. *:!S
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Philadelphia, June 21.—Among local 
enthusiasts there has been considerable dis
cussion over the Australian cricket team’s 
visit next season. Tbe Australians would 
like to play two matches against All United 
States, one to take place in Chicago and tbe 
other in Philadelphia. It is very unlikely, 
however, in view of tbe fact that a large 
majority of Philadelphians would constitute 
the make-up of an All United States eleven, 
that a match of this nature would be played 
on a wicket such as Chicago’s is known to be, 
when it is considered what a good wicket 
can be obtained at borne, and the arrange
ments will undoubtedly be—that is, if the 
Australians come—that two matches against 
the Gentlemen of Philadelphia will be played 
in Philadelphia and one in Chicago against 
the West.

It is announced that the arrangements in 
regard to the Halifax tournament have been

246One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

1, Doncaster

TEXTS absent menstruation
Ko matter from what cause

Rehuuwity Insured. su«. sum, qeiek. 
Paie*, 60s. Silver or Postal Note. 

[Martha Height, Box 578 Toronto, Cm.
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IThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep 
ing Car Toronto to New York 

viti West shore Home.
The West "Shore through sleeping ca 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally 
Sunday, arriving in New 
turning this car leaves 
riving in Toronto at 10. 

at 12.50

AND
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car leaves L4.55 p.m. dally except 

York at 10.10 a m. Re- 
New Yoric at 6 p.m.. ar
il a.ir. Sunday* leaves 

o at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
Hamilton.

ITHH ARCTIC
Refrigerators and Cooling Rooms are considered 
the best In the world for BUTCHERS, GROCERS, 
HOTELS or PRIVATE FASlIUiaj. till and 
see our stock.
WITH HOW He HILLOCK 

180 Queen-street East, Toronto
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Hard and *ott corns cannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time» Get 
a UvtUe u ou ce aud bo happy.

\

H. P. DAVIES & CO.
81 Yonge-street.
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